Dear Professor,

_________________ has provided documentation to our office concerning a disability and has been approved for the following accommodations for the listed courses. Please note that you will see all of the courses for which ___________ needs accommodations. **Students should meet with you to discuss these accommodations and any additional issues particular to your class.**

**Attendance Consideration**  
Spring 2015  
HIST3015 - History and Cinema - James Palmitessa (15490)  
FIN3450 - Computer Apps In Finance - Wenling Lu (10193)  
FIN3510 - Investment Analysis - James DeMello (10203)  
FIN4370 - Real Estate Mgmt - Tim Scheu (14556)  
ECON3880 - African Economies - Sisay Asefa (12833)

**Discuss a plan for make-up work and tests**  
Spring 2015  
HIST3015 - History and Cinema - James Palmitessa (15490)  
FIN3450 - Computer Apps In Finance - Wenling Lu (10193)  
FIN3510 - Investment Analysis - James DeMello (10203)  
FIN4370 - Real Estate Mgmt - Tim Scheu (14556)  
ECON3880 - African Economies - Sisay Asefa (12833)

**Permission to record lectures**  
Spring 2015  
FIN3450 - Computer Apps In Finance - Wenling Lu (10193)  
FIN3510 - Investment Analysis - James DeMello (10203)  
FIN4370 - Real Estate Mgmt - Tim Scheu (14556)  
ECON3880 - African Economies - Sisay Asefa (12833)

**Regular contact with professors**  
Spring 2015  
HIST3015 - History and Cinema - James Palmitessa (15490)  
FIN3450 - Computer Apps In Finance - Wenling Lu (10193)  
FIN3510 - Investment Analysis - James DeMello (10203)  
FIN4370 - Real Estate Mgmt - Tim Scheu (14556)  
ECON3880 - African Economies - Sisay Asefa (12833)

If you would like additional information about disabilities and what the law requires, Western Michigan University College Students with Disabilities: A Resource Guide for Faculty and Staff is available on line at [www.wmich.edu/equity/disability](http://www.wmich.edu/equity/disability)

Please contact us if you have any further questions.